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A B S T R A C T

Five nanoporous carbons (NPCs) were prepared by polymerizing and then carbonizing car-

bon precursor of furfuryl alcohol accommodated in a porous metal–organic framework

(MOF-5, [Zn4O(bdc)3], bdc = 1,4-benzenedicarboxylate) template. The Brunauer–Emmett–

Teller (BET) surface areas for five NPC samples obtained by carbonizing at the temperatures

from 530 to 1000 �C fall into the range from 1140 to 3040 m2 g�1 and the dependence of BET

surface areas on carbonization temperatures shows a ‘‘V’’ shape. All the five NPC samples

have a pore size distribution centered at about 3.9 nm. As electrode materials for superca-

pacitor, the NPC samples obtained at the temperatures higher than 600 �C display the ideal

capacitor behaviors and give rise to almost constant specific capacitance (above 100 F g�1 at

5 mV s�1) at various sweep rates, which is associated with their mesoporous characteris-

tics. However, the NPC sample with the highest BET surface area (3040 m2 g�1) obtained

by carbonizing at 530 �C gives a unusually low capacitance (12 F g�1 at 5 mV s�1), which

may be attributed to the poor conductivity of the carbon material due to the low carboniza-

tion temperature.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Nanoporous carbon (NPC) materials with high surface area

have been widely applied in many fields such as adsorbents

[1], catalyst supports [2], and electrode materials [3]. Extensive

methods have been employed to prepare carbon materials,

including laser ablation [4], electrical arc [5], chemical vapor

decomposition (CVD) [6], and templating [7,8] as well as

chemical or physical activation methods [9], among which,

the template method is an effective way to prepare nanopor-

ous carbon materials. A templating process generally in-

cludes three main steps: (i) preparation of precursor/

template composite; (ii) transformation of the precursor to

the target product; and (iii) removal of the template. Two dif-

ferent template modes, endotemplate and exotemplate [10],
er Ltd. All rights reserved

stitute of Advanced Indu
can be distinguished according to the function of the tem-

plate. In the endotemplate case, the template such as silica

nanoparticles is embedded into the precursor and a pore sys-

tem was generated after removal of the template. In the exo-

template case, a precursor is introduced into the pores of the

template. In this way, either a small particle or a porous solid

is generated, depending on the connectivity of the exotem-

plate. With template methods, ordered mesoporous carbon

molecular sieves have been prepared via carbonizing sucrose

precursor filled in the ordered mesoporous silica template

using sulfuric acid as a catalyst, and the carbon replica of

the MCM-48 mesophase has also been obtained with phe-

nol–formaldehyde as carbon precursor [11,12]. An ordered

microporous carbon that preserves the structural regularity

of Y zeolite has also been reported using Y zeolite as a
.
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template with a two-step method [13]. High porosity and

thermal stability are required for materials to behave as

exotemplates, for example zeolites and ordered mesoporous

silica.

On the other hand, metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) as

a kind of emerging nanoporous material have attracted

many attentions due to their intriguing architectures and

topologies, tunable pore sizes, and wide potential applica-

tions such as gas storage and separation, drug delivery,

and so on [14–21]. The various pore sizes and high thermal

stability of MOFs make them feasible as templates for pre-

paring nanoporous carbon materials. In our recent proclaim-

ing work, we have introduced furfuryl alcohol (FA) vapor into

the pores of MOF-5 ([Zn4O(bdc)3], bdc = 1,4-benzenedicarbox-

ylate) followed by polymerization and carbonization to

prepare a nanoporous carbon material, which shows excel-

lent electrochemical performance as an electrode material

for supercapacitor [21]. In the present work, we introduced

furfuryl alcohol into the pores of MOF-5 by employing incip-

ient wetness technique to prepare nanoporous carbon

materials. With different methods to introduce FA precursor,

the structures of the resultant carbon materials are quiet

distinct. The structural evolution of the NPC samples with

increasing temperature and their electrochemical perfor-

mances as electrode materials for supercapacitor are dis-

cussed in detail.
2. Experimental

2.1. Syntheses of nanoporous carbons (NPCs)

Five nanoporous carbon materials were synthesized using

MOF-5 as a template. The synthesis strategy of using MOF-5

as a template and furfuryl alcohol (FA) as a carbon precursor

has been described previously, in which FA was introduced

into the pores of MOF-5 by means of FA vapor [21]. In this

work, the incipient wetness technique was employed for

introducing carbon precursor of FA. MOF-5 was prepared

according to the reported method [22]. The as-prepared

MOF-5 was degassed at 200 �C for 3 h to remove the solvent

molecules accommodated in the pores of MOF-5. The de-

gassed MOF-5 was soaked in the FA and the mixture was

pumped for 40 min and then stood overnight in order to fully

infiltrate FA into the pores of MOF-5, followed by filtrating and

washing with DMF to remove the FA adhesive to the outer

surface of MOF-5. Subsequently, the FA/MOF-5 composite

was transferred into a quartz boat. After excluding air by

flowing Ar gas for 6 h, the FA accommodated in the pores of

MOF-5 was polymerized by heating at 80 �C for 24 h and then

150 �C for 6 h in an Ar flow. Subsequent carbonization at 530,

650, 800, 900, and 1000 �C for 8 h for each sample was carried

out to give rise to the formation of the five nanoporous carbon

(NPC) samples. Correspondingly, the as-prepared NPC sam-

ples are denoted as as-NPC530, as-NPC650, as-NPC800, NPC900,

and NPC1000. The as-prepared NPC samples of as-NPC530, as-

NPC650, and as-NPC800 were treated with HCl aqueous solu-

tion (0.1 M) to remove ZnO resulting from the decomposition

of MOF-5 template. The treated samples were denoted to

NPC530, NPC650, and NPC800, respectively.
2.2. Characterization

The powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) measurements were per-

formed by using Cu Ka radiation (40 kV, 40 mA, k = 1.54050 Å)

with a speed of 0.02 s�1 on an X-ray diffractometer (Rigaku,

Rint 2000). The nitrogen adsorption/desorption experiments

were investigated at liquid nitrogen temperature (�196 �C)

by using an automatic volumetric adsorption equipment (Mir-

comeritics, ASAP 2010). BET surface areas were determined

over a relative pressure range of 0.05–0.20, during which the

BET plot is linear; meso and macropore volumes were calcu-

lated using adsorption isotherms by BJH method and micro-

pore volume was determined by subtracting meso and

macropore volumes calculated by BJH method from total pore

volume. Before measurements, all the samples were degassed

at 150 �C for 3 h.
2.3. Electrode preparation and electrochemical
performance test

All electrochemical measurements were carried out in a two-

electrode cell (capacitor) with 1.0 M sulfuric acid aqueous

solution as electrolyte (each electrode with an apparent elec-

trode area of 1 cm2 containing 2.0 mg of active material NPC

without adding any binder and conductive agents), in which

a glassy paper separator was sandwiched between two

electrodes and Pt plates were used as current collectors. The

electrochemical experiments have also been carried out for

NPC650 as a representative with a much larger amount

(8.0 mg) on each electrode, keeping all other experimental

conditions the same. The results indicate that the electro-

chemical performance does not depend on the amount of

the carbon materials used. Two symmetry electrodes were

adopted as cathode and anode for the cell configuration.

All the electrochemical experiments were performed at

ambient temperature. Before the measurements, the capaci-

tor cell was soaked in electrolyte and evacuated for 30 min

so that the active material was infiltrated fully by the electro-

lyte. Cyclic voltammograms at different sweep rates between

�0.5 and 0.5 V for the capacitors were carried out on an auto-

matic polarization system (Hokuto Denko, HZ 5000). Galvano-

static charge/discharge tests at various current densities

between �0.5 and 0.5 V were performed on an electrochemi-

cal interface (Solartron, S1 1287).
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structural evolution of nanoporous carbon materials

Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of as-NPC530, as-NPC650, and

as-NPC800 were shown in Fig. 1a, where all the main peaks are

attributed to the ZnO deriving from the decomposition of the

MOF-5 template. Carbon signals can be observed after remov-

ing of ZnO by treating the three as-prepared NPC samples

with HCl aqueous solution (Fig. 1b). However, for the samples

obtained by carbonizing at the temperature higher than

900 �C, signals of ZnO species cannot be found in the PXRD

patterns (Fig. 1b). This phenomenon has been explained in

our previous work [21]. During the carbonization process,
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Fig. 1 – Powder XRD patterns for (a) as-NPC530, as-NPC650, and as-NPC800, in which all the main peaks are attributed to the ZnO

resulting from the decompositions of the MOF-5 template and (b) NPC530, NPC650, NPC800, NPC900, and NPC1000 samples.
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MOF-5 was decomposed to ZnO at the temperature higher

than 500 �C; with temperature further increasing to higher

than 800 �C, ZnO was reduced to metallic Zn species [23],

and subsequently, Zn metal (boiling point 908 �C) vaporized

away along with the Ar flow, leaving carbon species alone in

the resulting NPC samples (NPC900 and NPC1000), which is con-

sistent with the PXRD result. The PXRD patterns for the five

NPC samples display two broad peaks at 2h = 23� and 44�, cor-

responding to the diffractions for carbon.

3.2. Nitrogen adsorption analysis

Nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms as shown in Fig. 2a

were measured to evaluate the surface area and the pore size

distribution of the five NPC samples. The detailed data are

summarized in Table 1. The general shape of the N2 sorption

isotherms for all the NPC samples suggests the existence of

different pore sizes spanning from micro to macropores. Hys-

teresis between adsorption and desorption branches can be

observed at medium relative pressure for all the samples,

which demonstrates the existence of mesopores. The almost

vertical tails at the relative pressure near to 1.0 point to the

presence of macroporosity. The ratio of micropore is low for

all the samples. Pore size distributions of the five NPC sam-
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Fig. 2 – (a) Nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms and (b) po

isothermals for NPC samples. The open and closed symbols ref
ples calculated from the nitrogen adsorption branches are

shown in Fig. 2b. The majority of pores are located in the

region of mesopore. All the samples display very close pore

size distribution with a peak centering at ca. 4.0 nm. The

nitrogen sorption characteristic of those NPC samples is

much different with nanoporous carbon material reported

in our previous work, for which the micropores ratio is up

to 25%, with a negligible macropores [21].

The relationship between specific surface area (BET and

Langmuir) and the carbonization temperature is shown in

Fig. 3. The ‘‘V’’ shape curve indicates that carbonization tem-

perature has a complicated effect for the carbonization pro-

cess. It has been reviewed that polymerized FA-derivated

carbon changes from disordered to ordered structure with

increasing carbonization temperature and/or longer carbon-

ization period [24]. However, in the present case, the forma-

tion of the carbon structure is more intricate due to the

decomposition of MOF-5 template during the carbonization

process. According to the TG analysis, the MOF-5 decomposes

into ZnO at the temperature higher than 500 �C in an Ar flow

[21]. As observed in the PXRD patterns, when the carboniza-

tion temperature is lower than 900 �C, ZnO species remains.

At 530 �C, the decomposition of MOF-5 is completed; the

removal of ZnO by washing with HCl aqueous solution leaves
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Table 1 – BET surface areas (S ), pore volumes (V ) and pore sizes (D ) for the five NPC samples.

Samples S (m2 g�1) V (cm3 g�1) Dc (nm)

Vtotal
a Vmicro

b Vmeso
b Vmacro

b

NPC530 3040 2.79 0 2.14 0.65 3.7
NPC650 1521 1.48 0.06 1.23 0.19 3.9
NPC800 1141 0.84 0.12 0.50 0.22 2.9
NPC900 1647 1.57 0.2 1.11 0.26 3.9
NPC1000 2524 2.44 0.01 2.05 0.38 3.9

a The pore volume is calculated at a relative pressure of 0.97.
b Meso and macropores volumes are calculated using adsorption isotherms by BJH method and micropore volume is determined by subtracting

meso and macropore volumes calculated by BJH method from total pore volume.
c The pore diameter is referred to the pore size corresponding to the peak position in Fig. 2b.
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the nanoporous pores. For the NPC530, the highest specific

surface area (3040 m2 g�1) is obtained. With the temperature

increasing to 650 and 800 �C, the specific surface areas were

decreased to 1521 and 1141 m2 g�1, respectively. However,

subsequent reduction of ZnO and Zn vaporizing at the tem-

perature higher than 800 �C further results in the surface area

increasing to 1647 and 2524 m2 g�1 at 900 and 1000 �C, respec-

tively. In this process, the role of Zn vapor may be similar with

that of water vapor in a chemical activation process.

3.3. Electrochemical properties of nanoporous carbons as
electrode materials for supercapacitor

In an electrochemical capacitor, the charge is accumulated in

the double layers mainly by electrostatic force. The energy is

stored based on the separation of charged species across the

electrode–electrolyte interface. The value of capacitance is

strictly connected with the nature and surface of the elec-

trodes as well as the interaction between electrode and elec-

trolyte. Generally, the specific capacitance is proportional to

the specific surface area of electrode (C = eS/d, e is the permit-

tivity of the electrolyte, S is the surface area of the electrode–

electrolyte interface, and d is the distance between the polar-

ized electrode surface and the maximum charge density of

the solvated ions) [25,26]. However, only the surface which
can be electrochemically accessed by the solvated ions makes

contribution to the capacitance. The pore dimensions should

be adapted to the sizes of the solvated ions. In addition, the

surface wettability and the conductivity of the electrode also

have great effect for an optimized performance of a capacitor.

Two-electrode NPC-based capacitors cycling potentiody-

namical between �0.5 and 0.5 V at various sweep rates was

adopted to evaluate the specific capacitances for all the five

NPC samples. It is noteworthy that the electrode is made up

from only the NPC samples without adding any binder and

conductive reagents. The specific capacitance is calculated

according to C = 2 · I /(S · m), where I is the current value at

0 V, S is the sweep rate, and m is the mass of carbon on an

electrode. The factor of two in the equation comes from the

fact that the total capacitance measured from the test cells

is the sum of two equivalent single electrode capacitors in

series. The specific capacitances at different sweep rates are

shown in Fig. 4 and summarized in Table 2 for the five NPC

samples. For the samples carbonized above 600 �C, the spe-

cific capacitances do not change obviously when the sweep

rates increase from 5 to 50 mV s�1 (Fig. 4). This characteristic

is associated with the mesoporous feature of the NPC sam-

ples. The mesopores can be accessed freely and quickly by

electrolyte ions. Even at a high sweep rate of 50 mV s�1, no

diffusion limitation can be observed. For NPC1000 sample,

the cyclic voltammetrical curves at various sweep rates be-

have as approximately perfect rectangular shape, which cor-

responds to the ideal capacitor behavior. Besides NPC530,

other NPC samples also display regular rectangular shapes

at various sweep rates. At the sweep rate as high as 50 mV s
�1, the specific capacitance reaches up to 152 F g�1 for

NPC650 and about 100 F g�1 for other samples, which indicates

an excellent energy and power densities for NPC samples.

Unexpectedly, the NPC530 with the highest specific surface

area as high as 3040 m2 g�1 and a major mesopore gives rise

to an incredibly low capacitance value. This phenomenon

may be induced from the poor electrical conductivity of the

NPC sample prepared by carbonizing at low temperature. As

mentioned above, no conductivity agents were used for pres-

ent capacitance measurements. It has been reported that

electrical conductivity of polymerized FA-derived carbon

materials increase with the elevated carbonization tempera-

ture, and a trend of semiconductor-to-metal transition ap-

pears at or above a pyrolytic temperature of 850 �C [24]. This

characteristic is verified by the sharp voltage drop at the
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Table 2 – Specific capacitance at different sweep rates and current densities for the five NPC samples.

Samples Specific capacitance (F g�1)

Sweep rate (mV s�1) Current density (mA g�1)

5 10 20 50 50 100 250 500

NPC530 12 8 6 3 158 134 48 11
NPC650 167 165 162 152 222 203 195 188
NPC800 107 102 98 97 151 127 122 112
NPC900 122 119 126 123 148 138 123 116
NPC1000 120 115 112 110 149 139 129 118
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beginning of the discharge in the constant current charge/dis-

charge process. It is believed that the sharp voltage drop is

due to the high equivalent series resistance (ESR). However,

with the same materials and assembling process for the

capacitors, other NPC samples do not show such an obvious

voltage drop. Hence, the conclusion may be drawn that the

sharp voltage drop comes from the poor electrical conductiv-

ity of NPC530 due to the low carbonization temperature.

Galvanostatic charge/discharge between �0.5 and 0.5 V

has also been employed to estimate the electrochemical per-

formance of NPC samples as electrode materials for superca-
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Fig. 5 – Galvanostatic charge/discharge curves at different curren

(d) NPC650, (e) NPC530, and (f) comparisons of the galvanostatic c

for five NPC samples.
pacitor (Fig. 5). Specific capacitance of each electrode was

calculated according to C = 2 · I · Dt /(DV · m), where I is the

discharge current, Dt, the discharge time from 0 to �0.5 V,

DV, the voltage difference within the discharge time Dt, and

m, the mass of carbon on an electrode. The factor of two in

this equation also comes from the fact that the total capaci-

tance measured from the test cells is the sum of two equiva-

lent single electrode capacitors in series. The specific

capacitances for five NPC samples at various current densities

are summarized in Table 2. No obvious voltage drop can be

observed at the beginning of the discharge process for NPC
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samples obtained by carbonizing above 600 �C and all the

samples display regularly triangular shapes at various current

densities. The feature indicates the good columbic efficiency

and ideal capacitor behavior, consistent with the result of vol-

tammetrical experiments. As mentioned above, the NPC530

gives rise to a sharp voltage drop compared with other NPCs,

which leads to its poor electrochemical performance as elec-

trode material for supercapacitor. NPC650 gives a highest spe-

cific capacitance of 222 F g�1 at a current density of 50 mA g�1.

Fig. 5f shows the constant current charge/discharge curves for

five NPC samples at a current density of 100 mA g�1. Excellent

performance of carbon-based capacitor depends on the high

surface area and controlled pore sizes as well as good conduc-

tivity. For the nanoporous carbon reported in our previous

work, the specific capacitance decays ca. 22% (from 204 to

159 F g�1) with the increasing sweep rates from 5 to 50 mV s�1,

which is associated with the diffusion limitation within the

micropores. In this work, nanoporous carbon materials

mainly with mesopores were synthesized. The capacitances

keep almost constant when the sweep rates increase from 5

to 50 mV s�1. It is clear that pore structures of prepared

carbon materials depend on the methods for introducing

carbon precursors. Using vapor method, the obtained carbon

materials contains large ratio of micropores (up to �25%),

while the micropores is quite low in the sample prepared by

incipient wetness method in present work. Subsequently,

the difference of pore structures results in the different

electrochemical behaviors as electrode materials for superca-

pacitor. It is well known that micropore system is beneficial to

the improvement of energy density, while the mesopore

system favors the enhancement of power density. In this

sense, the electrochemical performance of the carbon

materials prepared by MOF template route can be controlled

by adopting different methods for introducing carbon

precursors.
4. Conclusions

In summary, we have employed a metal–organic framework

(MOF-5) as a template to prepare nanoporous carbons, which

exhibits high specific surface areas mainly with mesopores

and excellent electrochemical properties as electrode materi-

als for supercapacitor. The specific surface area, pore size dis-

tribution, and electrical conductivity of the resultant carbon

materials are influenced by the carbonization temperature.

These factors result in the varied electrochemical response

of NPC samples as electrode materials for supercapacitor.

The carbons obtained at higher temperature (for example,

1000 �C) give rise to ideal capacitor behaviors owing to their

high mesoporosities and good electrical conductivity. How-

ever, the carbon material obtained at lower temperature

(530 �C) shows poor electrochemical performance due to its

poor electrical conductivity. The highest specific capacitances

are obtained for NPC650 as high as 167 and 222 F g�1 at a sweep

rate of 5 mV s�1 and a current density of 50 mA g�1, respec-

tively. Furthermore, the specific capacitance shows little de-

crease with the increasing sweep rates and current

densities. The present finding provides us a new example of

application of the rapidly growing MOF family. The structural
diversity of MOFs may show high potential as templates for

synthesizing functional carbon materials.
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